
MUTINY AT FORT

Russian Marines Make

Serious Trouble!

TWENTY-FIV- E ABE INJURED

Numberictt Wounded Is Esti-

mated at 1M

ODESSA SCENE OF TROUBLE

pHUers Send In a Volley, and the
''Scenes Which Follow Are Awful

Young Men Refuse: to .Take
Advice of Their' Elders.

SPEqiAIi CABLE.
I,ONTON, Nov. 53. Dispatches from

Odessa report that a serious mutiny oc-

curred yesterday at the marine barracks.
in the course of which 25- - recruits were
kilted and lOOotbers wounded. The riot
was only one in a long chain of similar
occurrences vyhlch began early last week
and prompted the authorities to surround
the buildings with a strong cordon of
loyal soldiers. Rumors that a new out
break was contemplated reached the au
Ihorltles early in- - he day, Sut at that
time everything seemed quiet and the re
ports were not credited.

In the afternoon a .strong body of re
cruits left one of the barracks and march-in- s

the length of .the row sang songs and
shouted to their comrades to quit their
posts and parade the; streets. In a minute
every room was in an uproar. Some of
the cooler heads tried o restrain the
others,, '.but "the "younger men crowded to
the doors and flocked to the singing and
yelling band. Almost simultaneously the
guards' gave the alarm and charged the
rioters. ;

The effect of the charge was, instan
taneous. The mutineers huddled together
and, led by the few armed men, tried to
come within grappling reach of the sol
diers. This movement was met with i
volley. The scenes which then followed
were awful. Small groups of the re-
cruits attempted resistance and rushed
to destruction. Others ran wildly about,
hoping to .escape the flying bullets. In
less than 15 minutes the mutiny was over.
Twenty-fiv- e of its participants had been
killed and the number of wounded is estl
mated, at fully 100. ;

--ARE GAINING.

Attack Against "Strong Port Arthur
Position Proving Successful.

TOKIO Nov, 29. It is reported that the
attack against 203 Meter Hill by Japanese
light artillery is succeeding. It is estl
mated that 90 per cent of the work of the
complete occupation of Port Arthur will
be finished with this height in the pos-
session, jOf the Japanese. No part of the
harbor of Port --Arthur will then be con-
cealed from the Japanese.

Reservists Continue to Escape.
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDOX .TIMES

AND PORTLAND OREGON! AN.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 29. Russian

reservists continue to escape in large
numbers to Austrian Poland. Most of
them, especially the Jews, ae well pro
Tjided "With money, and their escape is fa
cllitated by the guards at the Russian
frontier, who"freely take bribes and pass
the fugitives across the frontier. The
bribe usually consists of 15 roubles, but re-
servists who look prosperous have to pay
more and are often robbed by the guards,

WANTS TREATY WITH AMERICA

Russia Is Ready to Conclude an Ar
bltratlon Agreement.

ST. - PETERSBURG, Nov. 2S. Russia
has accepted the invitation of the United
States to conclude an arbitration treaty
on the lines of the American-Frenc- h

treaty
The American proposal was submitted

to Russia In the form of a note from Sec
retary-Ha- y, which was presented person-
ally to --Foreign Secretary Lamsdorff by
Charge d'Affairs Eddy, November 28, This
afternoon Count Lamsdorff replied, ac-
cepting in principle in behalf of the im
perial government the text of the treaty
but Indicating that Russia would propose
some slight modifications. These are ex-
pected to be drafted in a "few days, and
the. final consummation- - of the new rap-
prochement with Russia will not long be
deiayea.

Although it was known that the Ameri
can .government was desirous of nerotl
ating arbitration treaties with all the
principal powers, the fact that Russia had
already been approached with, a direct
proposition did not leak out until Count
IamsdorfsJiad accepted, it. Too rapprocne
meat is expected to have a splendid effect
on Russo-Americ- relations, especially
as it marks Russia's first adherence to
an arbitration treaty with a foreign power.

.Much of the credit for the prompt action
upon the proposal of the United States
belongs to Charge d"Affaires Eddy, The
existence of a treaty, or even a sugges
tion that Buch a step was contemplated.
is not generally known in St. Petersburg
tonight.

JAPANESE MAY FORCE BATTLE

Slavs Believe They Will Strike Be
fore Baltic Fleet Arrives.

BERLIN, Nov. 2S.-- dispatch to the
Lokal Anzelger from Mukden, under
yesterday's ote. says It is beiievea
about headquarters that the Japanese
will make extraordinary efforts to win
a land victory before the arrival of
the Russian second Pacific squadron.
The movements of the fleet are report
ed In each issue of the Army Gazette,
the one hundredth number of which
was minted Sunday.

The paper is circulated throughout
the army, and I? the only medium of
;news from the outer world. Aj soon
as it appears the privates gather In
groups, while one who can do so reads
the whole paper, the soldiers listening.
The soldiers are convinced that the ar-
rival of the second PacIBc squadron
will end the war, as they believe the
Japaaese will be beaten on the sea and

" seek peace.
Severe measures have been? taken

against marauders. Twelve Cossacks
of one regiment were sentenced to
death. One was shot In front of the
brigade, "while .sentences of the

Jl wer commuted c pe&al

servitude. "Discipline jrenerallv is rood- -
Patriarchal relations exist ( between ihe
officers and men, and' the former arc
doing' everything possible for the lat
ter.

SERIOUSLY HARASS RUSSIANS.

Japanese Bring Big Siege Guns Into
Play Near Da Pass.

WITH. THE RUSSIAN FORCES AT
SHENKING Nov. 28. The attack by ; the
Japanese upon General RennenkampfTs
'position on November 24 resulted In three
aays- - ngnung at xsmnnexcnen, near' ua
Pass. ' Though the Japanese have been
repulsed, the fighting crtill continues. Tfao
Japanese have succeeded In placing sev-
eral big siege guns In position, with which
tney win be able to seriously harass the
Russians. The latest estimate of the dis-
position of the Japaneoe forces is as' fol
lows: One brigade of infantry and five
regiments of cavalry, with a second line
of one brigade between Bandiosa and the
Hun River; two divisions of infantry be-

tween Bandioza and Llnshinpu; ono di
vision between IJnshlnpu and Liadiaouza:
one division between Liadlaouza and
Chinsandlza; one division between Chin- -
sand lza and Kozangau; one brigade be
tween Kozangau and Sunmuga, with a
second line consisting of one brigade and
two divisions; one division at Bepupuza;
one brigade occupying the country south
west of Bepupuza as far as Ghlngizl, with
one brigade of Infantry and of cavalry
in the second line. Behind the main army
are one brigade of infantry stationed at
IJao ., iang, one at Tental ana one at
Tslnkhetchen.

ASK AMERICA ' NAME MEMBER

Both Britain and-Russi- Desire High
Officer on North Sea Board;

. "WASHINGTON. Nov. 28. Count Casslnl.
"the Russian Ambassador, and Sir Morti
mer Durand, the British . Ambassador,
called separately at the State Department
today to present on behalf of their, re
spective governments an Invitation for the
United States to appoint a "high banking
officer" as a member of the court of in
quiry, which will Investigate the facts
in the Dogger Bank Incident.

It- - is understood that the term "offi-
cer of high Tank," used in the agree-
ment between Russia andGreat Britain
means any officer having flag rank.
Under this Interpretation, it would, be
possible for the President to appoint a
Rear-Admir- It can bo announced on
the highest authority that the appoint
ment of Admiral Dewey will be heartily
welcomed in either Russia or Great
Britain, especially in the latter coun
try. The fact that Rear-Admir- al French.
E. Chadwlck is soon to go to London on
account of his wife's 111 health has led
to the belief in Navy circles that he
might be selected for this mission. The
President, however, wilj make the se-

lection, "and so far as can be learned,
he has not intimated his attitude in the
matter.

NEGOTIATING FOR STEAMER.

Russia' Has an Eye on $300,000 Amer-

ican Ship.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28. Negotiations

are reported to. have been, nearly com-
pleted whereby the steamship J. L.
Luckenbach may eventually become the
property of the Russian Government.
She was formerly in the trans-Atlant- ic

service under the" name Saale, and was
partially .destroyed . In. the. ?eja. . flro
which swept the Hobcfken water front
several years apo. The steamer, which
is now at South Brooklyn, was rebuilt
after the firo "and fitted up as a cargo
carrier. She Is valued at "$300,000, and
could be used either as a troopship or
a collier.' .

SNOWSTORM EN.DS ENGAGEMENT

Sakharoff Reports- - Japanese Were
Unable to Make Any Progress.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 2S- - General
Sakharoff today telegraphed as ollows:

"The Japanese attack on Tslnkhetchen
was checked by our artillery nre. ana tne
fighting ceased at 6 o'clock in the evening
of November 27. At no point cia tne en
emy advance nearer than within 600 paces
of our positions. In the mlost or tne oat
tie a blinding snow storm caused a sus-
pension of hostilities, and when the
weather cleared at S o'clock in the after-
noon a turning movement against our
right flank was observed."

Japanese Armies. Are United.
MUKDEN, Nov. 2S. There seems to bo

undue Importance attached to the three
days' fight between the . Japanese and
General BennenkampfTs men. It was In
reality an unmportant advance-guar- d

affair. In which the Japanese were re
pulsed with a loss of 100 men. This ad
vance of the Japanese against Da Pass
need not be considered as a big flanking
movement toward Tie Pass, which so
many imagine is the route the Japanese
Intend to take. Both the Japanese armies
are united near Mukden and, as hereto
fore, are simply awaiting developments.

The weather Is warmer and there Is
less wind. The navigation of the Llao
River will close In a day or two.

May Decide the Fate of Mukden.
LONDON. Nov. 29. Generals Kuropat

kin and Sakharoff are sending dally long
detailed accounts of apparently rather
unimportant fighting, which may, how-
ever, possibly "turn out to be 'the begin
ning of another .great battle deciding the
fate of Mukden. Japanese in London de
cllne to believe that there will be a cessa
tion of hostilities till Spring.

General Sakharoff, in addition to his re
port of the Japanese attack on Tslnk
helchen, announces that the Japanese In
force occupied the village of Nanhantga
and the adjoining ravine la front of
Poutiloff (Lone Tree) Hill.

Russia Would Purchase-Liner- s.

LONDON. Nov. 28. According to a
telegram from Liverpool, a Russianagent recently visited several ports in
efforts to purchase warships. Ho went
to Birkenhead, where he opened ne
gotlatlons to buy a gunboat built there
for Peru, and at Liverpool he made
overtures to purchase a couple of swift
ocean liners. Subsequently the agent
inspected the warships which arc near
completion on the Tyne. The transac
tlons, however, all fell through on the
question or price and delivery.

No Date Fixed for Meeting.
LONDON, Nov. 29. No date has yet

been fixed for the meeting of the North
Sea Commission, but the preliminaries
are being arranged. The British and Bus
sian Ambassadors visited Foreign Min
ister Golouchowskl at Vienna yesterday
to arrange the choice of an Austrian Ad
miral should that be found necessarv.
Admiral Monte CuccIH Is going to Buda-
pest to confer with Emperor Francis Jo--
sepn on tne suDject.

Chungchuses Oppose the Russians.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23. Accord

ins to the military newspaper In Va'
Hde, Chungchuses are appearing now In
the form of properly organized troops,
with field guns. They have shown
themselves SO versts west of Tiding,
where looo men appeared with 16 can
non. In order to combat such a force
three squadrons of frontier guards, were
sent out. They dispersed the Chung-
chuses, who left 200 dead.

Wbea Xcra Stave a Bnd Cola
You want a remedy that will not- only

rive quick relief but effect a permanent
cure.

You want a remedy that will relieve the
lungs and keep expectoration easy.

You want a remedy that will counteract
.any leniency toward pneumonia.

You want & remedy that is pleasant and
safe to t&ke.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets all
of tbeee requirements and for the speedy
and permanent cure of bad colds stands
without a peer. For xale by ail drustfsts.
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ON HIS WAY HOME

Roosevelt Is Making Very
Tew Stops,

THOROUGHLY ENJOYING TRIP

Train Should Reach Washington
Early This Evening Every Pre-

caution Being Taken to Make
the President" Safe.

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Nov. 29. President
Roosevelt's special arrived here at 3
o'clock and left at 3:05. All on board
were asleep. The train is expected to
reach Washington at 7 o'clock thii even-
ing.

All day yesterday the President, Mrs.
Roosevelt and all the members of the
party were congratulating themselves
upon the success of the trip, .which was
regarded by many with serious apprehen
sion.

President Roosevelt has expressed his
perfect satisfaction with the arrangements
made for his safety, comfort ana conve
nience, and Just before his train pulled out
of the St. Louis iirjosiuon grounas ne
congratulated and thanked President
Francis and other exposition officials and
the officers who were his personal attend
ants for. the admirable work they had
accomplished. Secretary Loeb, on whom
fell the great task of perfecting the ar-
rangements for the trip and for the safety
of the President now that the strain of
responsibility so far as the visit to the
fair Is concerned, has been removed, is
feeling thoroughly satisfied.

Throughout the experience in St. Louis
there was a notable absence of cranks
who desired for various reasons to see the
President. One woman was taken in
charge by the secret Service "men at the
Thompson residence last evening, but she
made no trouble. Just before the train
pulled out of the exposition grounds last
night a woman leading a Texas steer
wearing a pair of horns with a spread of
nearly four feet, approached the Presi-
dent's, car. She was stopped. "Try to
lift "me," she suggested to tl)e officers, but
she was not Crazy. She proved to be the
magnetic woman who possesses the pecu
liar power of preventing anybody, however
strong, from raising her from the ground
when she so wills it. She had found the
steer at one of the shows on the ground.
and had brought it along to show to the
President. At the suggestion of the offi-
cers, she led her curious pet away.

The trip thus far has been without inci
dent of particular note. President Roose-
velt and party breakfasted about 9 o'clock.
Yesterday the President passed the time
reading and chatting with his friends.

At Indianapolis, where the first stop was
made after daylight yesterday, only a
small crowd had gathered on tho station
platform. The President had not arisen.
and the people, although disappointed at
not seeing him, made no noisy demon
stration.

IN PITTSBURG TEN MINUTES.

Cheer. After Cheer Greets President
When He Appears to Speak.

PITTSBURG, 'Nov.. 28. The special train
bearing President Roosevelt from Wash-
ington to St. Louis arrived In Pittsburg
tonigh at 830, and departed 10 minutes
later. A large and enthusiastic crowd
was present at the Union Station, and
cheer after cheer greeted the Chief Ex-
ecutive when he appeared on-- the platform
of the car. The President said:

"I am pleased to again get to Pittsburg
after an absence of a little over 0 hours.
I have been to St. Louis to see the Fair,
and thoroughly enjoyed myself. I have
also had the privilege of greeting Amer-
ican citizens in the States of Pennsylvan-
ia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri,
which I appreciated."

A large squad of police and detectives
were lined up on either side of the train
during its stay In this city, and every pre-
caution was taken for the President's
safety.

Only one stop was made by the Pres-
ident's special train between Dcnnlson,
O., and this city. The run was entirely
devoid of incident. '

At Dennlson, tho President was greeted
by a great crowd. The train pulled Into
the station shortly "before half past 4
o'clock and scores of school children were
In the crowd. On the Journey to St.
Louis, the President was presented with
a raccoon, which Is being taken back to
Washington. In some remarks at Den-
nlson, the President referred to the gift.
He said:

"I want to tell you all good evening
and say how pleased I am tcsee you
again, and to tell you that the 'coon Is
getting along well. He feeds on every-
thing and shows a ljttle Inclination to
feed on every man, too. The Fair was a
most beautiful and wonderful scene, and
I am very glad I went. I was glad to
see the Fair, but I am still gladder to
see all of you here, the people of these
states and Missouri. I wish you good
night and good luck, especially the lit-
tle folks."

WOMAN SEEKS --THE PRESIDENT

Artist Who Tries to Enter Thompson
Home Is Seized by Officers.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 28. After trying to
force her way into the residence, of Wil
liam H. Thompson ibr the expressed pur
pose of painting the picture of President
Roosevelt. Miss Maria Herndl, a glass
painter from Munich, Germany, but claim
ing to have studio quarters at Milwaukee,
was arrested Sunday night by detectives.
She was about 2S years old, fairly well
dressed, and showed refinement.

She explained to tho butler in broken
English, after giving him her card, that
she hadwritten to the President a week
ago that she intended to call upon him
during his St Louis visit and paint his
picture on glass.

Detectives seized her and led her down
the steps. No amount of persuasion would
pacify the woman, and she was finally
arrested and locked un.

Miss Herndl was released at the police
station after having been questioned at
length and satisfying the authorities she
meant no harm to the President Tonight
she stated she has a painting of George
Washington on display In the varied in-

dustries pavilion, and was very anxious
that it be viewed by President Roosevelt.
When he failed to see it Saturday, she
decided to call on him. Sunday and en
deavor to persuade him to see tho picture.
and her efforts in this respect caused her
to get Into the difficulty.

Reputation at Home Excellent.
MILWAUKEE, Noy. 28. Miss . Marie

Herndl; of - this city, who was arrested
In St. Louis, while seeking an audience
with President Roosevelt, has an excellent
reputation la Milwaukee. Miss Herndl
had a painting on exhibition at the
World's Fair, and left for St. Louis two
weeks ago for the purpose of preparing
the painting for shipment to Milwaukee
at the conclusion of the fair.

Before leaving for St. Louis on her last
trip she expressed a desire to well-kno-

citizens of Milwaukee to paint a picture
of President Roosevelt for the White
House or to be hung in one of the other
Government' buildings at Washington.
She was directed ta. seek an audience
through one of the Wisconsin Senators or
Congressmen.

Stonac Thrown at Train.
INDIANAPOlIlS1 Noy. 28. A aptcUlj

to the News from Brazil.. Ind., says
that while the pilot train, preceding
President Roosevelt's train, was pass
ing a lonely place near Brazil today,
four men threw stones, breaking sev-
eral windows. The pilot was stopped
and secret service men chased the men,
but they escaped.

HE OPPOSES 1ECTPS0CITY.

Prominent Canadian Says England,
Not America, Must Be Favored.

BOSTON. Nov. 28. The sixth annual
banquet of the Canadian Club at Boston.
In the Vendome Hotel tonight, resolved
Itself Into an interesting debate on reci-
procity relations between the United
States and Canada, George E. Foster, M.
P., from North Ontario, one of the lead-
ers of the Conservative party of Canada,
opposing the doctrine championed by Eu-
gene N. Fos3 and others. Mr. Foster,
who formerly was intimately associated
with the late Sir John A. MacDonald,
and later assisted Joseph Chamberlain
in spreading the protection propaganda
through England, said In part:

"Canada has passed from the provin-
cial to the national stage, and from the
national to tho imperialistic At present
Canada is a great part in the world-wid- e
empire, and we Intend to give the mother
country and the colonies the benefit of
our products and our trade, rather than
negotiate a treaty that will give a 'fa-
vored nation' preference to our own kin-
dred."

Eugene N. Foss made a plea for reci
procal trade relations with the Domin--
ion. In part he said:

"Fortunately for a partial solution of
the vexed question of trade relations, our
own necessities bid fair to force our gov-
ernment to look the Canadian question
squarely In the face. In several com-
modities our demand already has outrun
our supply, and wc are buying heavily
enough,' regardless of tariff taxes. In
others, the exchanges between the two
countries are so general, for geograph
ical and other reasons, that a lively trade
In competing products has developed both
ways. In still other cases where the de-
mand Is great, the United States tariff
is yet so high that ho purchases,

"These three classes furnish the basis
upon which a consistent scheme of tar-
iff revision, by which I mean reciprocity,
must rest."

Mr. Foss, presented a table of the prin-
cipal articles in which the two countries
have Interchangeable trade and contin-
ued:

"Now here is a national and necessary
trade of $35,000,000 and which might bo
two, three or four times that amount,
hampered and harassed by tariff restric
tions which are of no possible benefit, but
on the contrary work absolute Injury to
every Interest concerned.

"It Is the evident purpose of some of
our legislators at Washington to refuse
to reduce the tariff on Canadian goods.
because, as they will say. Canada will
make no concessions. The only Teal
thought in their minds Is to discover the
cleverest excuse for standing pat."

CHANGES THE FISCAL SYSTEM

French Deputies Begin Debate on In
come and Tax Bill.

PARIS, Nov. 28. The Chamber of Dep-
uties today began the debate on Finance
Minister Rouvier's income and tax bill,
The measure, which makes sweeping
changes in the fiscal system, i3 due large-
ly to the growing strength of' the social
ists, but has the approval of the govern
menL It suppresses the present taxes on
doors, windows and other evidences of
personal property, amounting to the total
of 540.000,000. The new plan contemplates
raising 528; 400.000 by taxing individual in
comes and 512.000,000 by taxing rentals of
real estate. The tax on Incomes is grad
uated, incomes under $500 being exempted.
Over 5500 the rate gradually Increases, the
highest rate being about 2 per cent on In-
comes above 54000? The tax applies to for
eigners having a furnished residence in
France or receiving revenues from
French investments. Strong opposition
to the measure is developing, on the
ground that It will drive out capital.

M. Rouvler, who appeared in the cham
ber for the first time in months, said the
debate would not be Interrupted, except
to pass the budget before the close of the
year.

TAFT AT WOES DT PANAIiIA.

First Conference to Adjust Questions
in Dispute With America.

PANAMA, Nov. , 25. The first confer
ence having for its purpose the adjust
ment of the questions in dispute between
the United States and Panama was called
this morning. There were present Secre
tary of War Taft.Presldent Amador, RI
cardo Arias a member of the Panama
Fiscal Commission, and General Guardla,
the Panama Minister of War. The
case for Panama was presented, but be-

yond this fact nothing was given out, the
proceedings being kept secret until an
agreement is reached, which will probably
be tomorrow.

A reception to Secretary Taf t was given
at the American Legation tonight. There
were present President Amador and the
members of his Cabinet, 200 prominent
Fannmans ana tne leading canai omciais.

Currency Sent to San Francisco.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23. Currency trans-

fers by the today lncludo
5400,000 to New" Orleans and 250,000 to San
Francisco.

i r.

SUIT SURPRISES ALL

'rominent Cleveland Woman
Pressed for $190,000 Debt

CAPITALIST IS THE PLAINTIFF

He Alleges Doctor's Wife Professed to.

Hold $500,000 Note She Could
' Negotiate Any Time Bank

Having Paper Closes.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2S. A sensation has
been caused here by the bringing of suit
by Herbert D. Newton, of Brooklyn,
Mass., against Mrs. Cassle Chadwlck, of
Cleveland, O., for 51S0.SCO for money
lent. Mrs. Chadwlck is the wife of a
Cleveland physician. In addition to Mr.
Newton's suit several banks have taken
legal action to recover various amounts,
which brins the total sum to 5287,800,

Mr. Newton alleges that Mrs. Chadwlck- -

told him she had 55,000,000 in bonds and
securities placed In trust by Ira Rey
nolds, secretary and treasurer of the Wade
Park Banking Company, of Cleveland,
and that she had a note for 5500,000, which
she could negotiate at any time for the
purpose of paying Newton. He lent her
51S0.S00.

P. W. Carver, of Boston, attorney for
Mr. Newton. In a statement made for
his client, said that when the loan be
came payable It wa3 not met and that
then he (Mr. Carver) had a conference
with Mrs. Chadwlck and her counseL

"The statement was made to me," said
Mr. Carver, "that the securities held as a
trust fund would soon be released, and
In a short time all the various obliga
tions would be paid.

"Later I went to Cleveland, where I held
conference with Mr. Reynolds, but ha

refused to disclose any information as to
the securities In his care.

"Following another conference with Mrs
Chadwlck's counsel last Monday, we de
cided to bring a suit in equity for the re
covery of' the money, and have obtained
injunction restraining Mr. Reynolds from
putting the securities out of his posses
sion and also to prevent Mrs. Chadwlck
from disposing of them."

The magnitude of the suits and sensa
tional stories growing out of the case have
attracted much attention.

BANK CONCLUDES TO CLOSE.

Ohio Institution Carries Note of Mrs.
Chadwick to a Large Amount.

OBERLIN, u., Nov. 23. The Citizens'
National Bank of this place was closed
today. The action was taken as a result
of a meeting of the board of directors
held yesterday. The following notice was
posted on the bank door today:

"This bank will not open this morning
or until further notice. Tho bank is in
charge of the National bank examiner for
examination and investigation."

A financial statement Issued by the bank
in September last showed the capital stock
to be 5S0.C00; surplus, 520,000; deposits, 5473.
COO; loans and discounts, $317,000; bonds
and real estate, 5133,000: due from banks.
5126,000; cash on hand, 521,000.

C. G. Beckwlth is president of tha in-
stitution". The bank was founded In 1S58.

It la generally understood that the bank
carried notes of Mrs. Cassle Chadwick, of
Cleveland, to a large amount.

President C. D. Beckwlth said tonight
that he personally has assisted In lend
ing Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwlck 5102,000.
Concerning the condition of the bank.

nt M. M. Squire said:
"It is only a hope that we will secure

assistance from New York." '
President Beckwlth said that there were

two checks In tho bank as security for
what had been lent to Mrs. Chadwlck,
One check Is for 5500,000 and the other
for 5230,000.

Newton a WeII-to-D- o Business
BOSTON, Nov. 28. Herbert D. Newton,

of Brookllne, Mass., who has sued Mrs.
Cassle Chadwick, of Cleveland, O., for
5150,800, Is a well-to-d- o business man.
Concerning the action against Mrs. Chad
wick, he said:

"I am not alone concerned In this mat
ter," said he, "but I must decline to tell
who are the other parties. I made the
loans on the strength of a statement of
Mrs. Chadwlck that she was a woman of
wealth and owned securities sufficient to
warrant the loans.

"The promised payments were not forth
coming, and we propose to find out wheth
er her assertions were true."

Must Appear In Court Today.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 28. Herbert B.

Newton, the Brookllne, Mass.. capitalist
who recently sued Mrs. Cassle Chadwlck
for over 5130,000, which he lent her on
notes, filed a motion In the Common Pleas
Court today, asking for the appointment
of a receiver of the alleged securities be
longing to Mrs. Chadwlck, said to be In
the custody of Ira Reynolds, at the Wade
Park Bank. The court issued subpoenas
for both Mrs. Chadwlck and Ira Reynolds,

Have You Found It?
That bunch of keys we lost. Itr

has our name-plat- e on it with our
private mark and a flat key num-
bered 1287. If you bring it to our
store you'll receive as a reward
the handsome Mahogany Chiffon-
ier now shown in front window.

NO. 1287.

lull & Glbbs
Complete" Housefurnishers;

sar..'.

Man

secretary and treasurer of the Wade Park
HankiBtr Company;

Keyname is ordered to bring into court
tomorrow morning all certificates and se
curities he may hold belonging to Mrs.
Chadwlck. Mrs. Chadwlck is command-
ed to bring Into court a full list of all
securities she may have, and also any
securities themselves that may be In her
possession.

Reynolds today denied any knowledge of
the alleged note for 55CO.O0O payable to
Mrs; 'Chadwlck. and said there 'were no
diamonds or other " Jewels in his pos
session amons the securities he holds be-
longing to Mrs. Chadwlck.

Ohio Bank Feels Safe.
ELYRIA. O.. Nov. 28, D. J. Nye. vice- -

president of the Savings and Deposit
Bank of this city., which recently brought
attachment proceedings against Mrs. C.
L. Chadwick, referring to the matter. to
day, said:

"Wo let Mrs.. Chadwlck have 510,000 on
security which we consider ample. Her
security consisted not only of her house-
hold effects, but the real estate, the house
she lives In. which belongs to her. We
heard that Mr. Newton? of Massachusetts,
expected to claim the property, so we
placed a man In charge of th'e place.
That's all there Is to It. We are not wor-
rying about the money at all."

Detectives Capture Cigars.
Detectives Kerrigan and Snow sot busy

last night and recovered 10,000 choice
Havana cigars that were stolen Sunday
night from a freight car in the yards of
the O. R. & N. Co. They called a patrol
wagon and sent the smokes to head
quarters, where they are held, pending an
Investigation. No arrests have been
made in connection with the case.

Gathering the Hobos.
Policemen Courtney and Jones and De

tectives "Vaughn and Hellyer were busy
all night gathering In hobos. At 3 o'clock
this morning 22 names were on the blot
ter at headquarters. All sorts of men
were, among the number.

Snow Blockade in Pennsylvania.
CORRY. Pa, Nov. 28. Snow has been

falling incessantly since Saturday and
today about two feet covers the ground
and the country around Is blocKec. i

IHPT;fil 1
LRU I ukni

When a child I had a very severe at-

tack of Diphtheria, which came nearprov-
ing fatal. Upon recovery the glands of the
neck were very much enlarged, and after
the free use ot iodine, the right one was
reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow very slowly at
first, until it was about the size of a goose
egg, which began to press on the wind-
pipe, causing difficult breathing, and

painful. An incision was made
and a large quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or a3 much as
could with safety be taken out. For ten
years 1 wore a mue piece 01 ciou auouc an

open. Daring this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early Summer of 1884 1 was persuaded
by my wife to use S. S.S.,' which I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. I
took twenty-si- x large bottles, and wad en-

tirely cured, for I have not suffered since
that time. B. S. Ra GrjLJTD.

Royal Bag JIfg. Co., Charleston, S. C

Only a constitutional remedy can reach
anhereditary disease like Scrofula. When
the blood i3 restored to anormal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried off
thexeis a gradual return to health. S.S.S.

is well known as a
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
en 1 y guaranteed,
strictly vegetable
remedysold. Ifyou
have anysigjls of
Scrofula, write us
and our physiciansj will advise you fres

The Swift Specific Company, AUanta. Ga.

Correct GlothesJorMen

To neglect your dress, is an affront
to all the women you keep com-

pany with; as it implies that you
do not think them worth that atten-
tion which everybody else doth.

Lord Cheslcrfield to his son.

Please women and
you please the world.
One way wear ap-
parel with this label

jfllfted j$enjamin&(o
MAKERS NEWyRK

O Equal to fine cuitom-mad- e

in aD but price. C The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. We arc
Exclusive Agents in thk city.

BUFFUM'
& PENDLETON

31 1 Moraeaa St, opp. tne Pott-Offi-

HAND
SAPOLIO

POT, TOILET AND BATH

IesM&ie the toilet aemethiag to b
enjoyed. It removes all gtaias awl
roHgfcncM, prevent prickly heat sod
cbalnf, aad leave the ekin, white,
loft, healthy. Inihe bath it brinf
a glow amd exhilaration which no com
raon soap can equal, imparting the
vigor ana IJfe sensationofa raildTari
fell tat. All Grooert and Dnjiir

1m tbc front Aleeaie oaru. yet tha !BLOOD va cure WSUBK YOU
KNQW WHAT TO DO.jfaar ttvr BtieglML
pot eo tbc rim. taHa

m u mourn, nicer,POISON taltl&r hair, bo pain,
eatarrhr aa toa't
know tt is BIAJOO

POISON. Za4 DR. BROVTK SU Areh t.
rMlaMfthU. Pa. . It BKOW'X BLCOD

71 Cheat that Qmme 1m
the Mayflower

Is sere to attract the attention. f every
New England woman and with pride m
her heart she marvels that jt is so strosg

and well preserved. This is dns to the
fact that it has received prompt attention
when any signs of weakening were shown.

So the woman of y may keep her
strength and preserve her good looks i
she gives immediate attention to the first
symptoms of any"womanly weakness.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription prompt-
ly cures disease and restores strength to
all women who are weakened by. any
womanly disease and are run down by
maternal and household cares.

FO W02Kfl

WHO CANNOT BB CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century

of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women evet
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.
Pierce's Pavorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in ofFcriri? to pay $560" in
legal money of the United States, for anj
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro-
lapsus, or Falling of Womb which they
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

Woruj's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, Proprietors, Buf&lo, N. Y.

Miss Stella Johnson, of sS ridy St., Dayton,
Ohio, write : "I was troubled with severe paim
every month when I wrote to yon for aavice.
After following yoar directions, I ata happy to
say tact after five years of untold suffering I
hare not had any pains since first tuing ycur
Favorite Prescription. I thank God and Dr.

R. V. Pierce for the health I now enjoy. I shall
urge other women who toffer as I did to nse
your medicine."

Take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets instead
of any other laxative.

HLP,!M,.iJi:wni;iiiui;air.irjm!;amignmnwjawtawfc

NO MATTER
HOW SUM
OR BROAD

WAISTEO,
LONG OK

1 SHORT

I LEGGED- -I
YOU CAN'T

i OVERSTEP THE
I RANGE OF
1 SIZES fGJJND
1 IN MY TROUSERS. 11 V( i

MY MARK (P f

ASK THE GOOD DEALERS

FOR MY MARK

Km! gxmef js dkMnte mv
feeeJd not fajhion plctes.
Writ me for M. care of

n05NWUD ffWElLCHKAGO.

C. Q EE
The Great Chinese Doctor

1 called great becatua
bis wenaertut cure
are so weil Jcnowa
throughout the United
States and because so
many people are thank-
ful to him ior sarins
tbclr lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and ml

dueases with powerxui
ChlneiH heros. ruou,
bud, barfc and vegeta-
ble, that are enureiy
unknown to medical
ftcienc in tills country.

and taroughVne' u ot these harmle- s- reme--

" ArT, lemVdtes that he has succejs- -

catarrh, asthma. iuns """"Kciertto enre
matten. nervousneM. atomach. hS
and see him.

CONSULTATION FREB

Patients out ot th city write for blank an4
circular. Inclose etamp. . Address

THE C GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICI ME CO.
233 Alder Street

Mention this paper. Portland, Or.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

DAM I ANA BITTERS
Is a powerful aphrodisiac and specific tonlo
for the sexual and' urinary organs, of both sexto,
and. a great remedy for diseases--o- f the kidneys
and bladder. A, great Restorative, Invlrorator
and "Nervine. Sells on Its own merits no long,
wjnded testimonials necessary.

SENORITA QATHllNO OAM1ANA.

The most wonderful aphrcdtelac. Tor aal fcy

an drugglats or liquor dealers.
V&&EM, AUrS BKU?TE. Afeate.

323 Market st.. San Tranclsco. Send for circular.

Scoffs SWPfpft Gtpstitt
A PQSTIYE CUBE

SLA yw Iji HiorOtyft at
tM aiMMrB iwwwsaw
quickly ymwiww
worst wm ot uikiiiilMn
and wtttrslkw
SrM. OOM-0- !?riee KJ. er br MiljM, HM,i bams, m-I-

WOOBAXS. CttUUCB OO.. POKT&AMB.

SM MCifM
MEN KffiefEi
Cur 70K wltfeoc aMdtets e all wiUnxwy
wttoaI- - aa 'snttNl tatnwtiou. It ar

Mm for km' amlmA t ' "


